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Psalm 40— Logotechnical Analysis 
Guidelines 
• Please read the General Introduction as well as the Introduction to Book I. 
• For common features found in the numerical analysis charts, see the "Key to the charts".  
Specific features of Psalm 40 
• Psalm 40 consists of two distinct parts, each having its own structure and meaningful 
centre. As it stands in MT, the two parts form an unmistakable structural unity with a 
common meaningful centre. The divine name number 26 was used to fuse two originally 
independent texts (vs. 2-13 and vs. 14-18) by adjusting the latter section to achieve 
exactly 182 (7 x 26) words and 17 Masoretic verses in the entire text. 
• The first section, vs. 2-13, has a pronounced symmetric structure, which is to a great 
extent determined by the numerical values of 3 keywords – see Observations 4 and 5. 
Strophic structure  - Canto/Stanza boundary: ||  Canticle boundary: | 
• Van der Lugt: though he regards vs. 2-13 and 14-18 as two distinct psalms, he concludes 
that “a deliberate redaction gave vv. 14-18 a proper place after vv. 2-13.” 
vs. 2-13: 2-3, 4 | 5, 6-7 || 8-10, 11 | 12, 13 (2 cantos with 8 strophes, 20 verselines 
and 44 cola); 
vs. 14-18: 14, 15-16 || 17, 18 (2 cantos with 4 strophes, 8 verselines and 16 cola).  
• Fokkelman: 2-3, 4, 5 || 6, 7-9 || 10-11b, 11c-12 || 13, 14, 15-16 || 17, 18, taking the psalm 
as a single composition and disregarding the caesura between vs. 13||14 by assuming a 
ceasura between vs. 12||13 (5 stanzas with 12 strophes, 27 verselines and 58 cola).  
• Labuschagne: I regard the psalm as a literary unity, in which the boundary between the 
two sections is still visible: 2-3, 4, 5 || 6-7 | 8-9, 10 || 11, 12, 13 || 14, 15-16, 17, 18 (4 
cantos, 13 strophes, with 28 verselines and 60 cola, based on the direction of address 
and numerical considerations). 
• For other divisions of the text, see Van der Lugt, CAS, Psalm 40, § 6 and Psalm 41, § 6. 
Logotechnical analysis  
• Column a: words before atnach; b: words after the atnach. 
• Column c: words addressed to God; d: words spoken about God. 
• The numbering of the verselines is shown in brown. 
   Total a b c d 
 1 :rÙmÃzim d«wﬂd¸l ﬁxEFc¬n¸mal   Heading, v. 1 3 3
 2 ^h√whÃy yity«Fw÷q hOFw—q 1 3 3   3 
  :yitAvÃwaH vamH¸«Cy¬w yalE' X≈Cy¬w 4  4  4
  Total, v. 2 7 =   3 +   4 =   0 +   7 
    3    rÙ–bim = 41 (13+2+6+20) §Ù'AH rÙ–bim y«nEl·v¬Cy¬w 2 3 3   3 
          XyiLXim = 41 (13+9+10+9) §≈w√Cyah XyiLXim 2 2   2 
Number of words in Canto I yalÃgﬁr vales-lav £’q√Cy¬w 3 4 4   4 
The only words spoken about God :yﬂruH·' §≈nÙ–k 2 2  2 
  Total, v. 3 11 =  11 +   0 =   0 +  11
  Strophe 1 Total, v. 2-3 18 =  14 +   4 =   0 +  18 
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 4 HﬂdAx ryiH yip¸–b §EGt«Cy¬w 4 4 4   4 
  ˚nyEh»l'El hAGlih¸Gt 2 2   2 
  ^˚'ﬂry«yÃw £yi–bﬁr ˚'Ër«y 5 3 3   3 
  :h√whya–b ˚x¸X¸b«yÃw 2  2  2
  Strophe 2 Total, v. 4 11 =   9 +   2 =   0 +  11 
   5      y„r¸Ha' = 52 £AW-reH·' reb∆Fgah y„rH¸a' 6 4 4   4 
   (1+21+20+10= 52), the number ^ÙxaX¸bim hAÙhÃy 2 2   2 
       of words in Canto II £yibAhËr-le' h√nAp-'◊lÃw 7 4  4  4 
  :b√zAk yEXAWÃw 2  2  2
  Strophe 3 Total, v. 5 12 =   6 +   6 =   0 +  12
  Total, v. 3-5 34 =  26 +   8 =   0 +  34
       Canto I  Total, v. 2-5 41 =  29 +  12 =   0 +  41 
 6 hAGta' AtyiWAv tÙ–bﬁr 8 3 3  3  
  yah»lÈ' h√whÃy 2 2 2 2  
  ˚nyElE' ßyetOb¸H¸xam˚ ßyetO'¸l¸p«n  3 3  3  
    ßyelE' ™Or·v §yE' 9 3 3  3  
   ^hﬂrE–bﬁd·'¬w hﬂdy«Fga'  2 2  2  
  :rEKpa–sim ˚m¸cAv 2  2 2 
  Total, v. 6 15 =  13 +   2 =  15 +   0 
  7   Meaningful centre of AGt¸capAx-'◊l hAxÃnim˚ xab∆z 10 4 4  4  
      Cantos I-III, vs. 2-13 ^yiGl AtyÊrA–k £«y¬nÃzA' 3 3  3  
      Two middle cola: :AGt¸lA'AH '◊l hA'AX·x¬w hAlÙv 4  4 4 
     (44 = 21 + 2 + 21) Total, v. 7 11 =   7 +   4 =  11 +   0
  Canticle II.1 Strophe 4 Total, v. 6-7 26 =  20 +   6 =  26 +   0
   Total, v. 5-7 38 =  26 +  12 =  26 +  12
   Total, v. 2-7 67 =  49 +  18 =  26 +  41 
 8 ^yit'Ab-h≈Fnih yiGtËramA' zA' 11 4 4  4  
  :yAlAv b˚tA–k repEs-taGl«g¸mi–b 4  4 4 
  Total, v. 8 8 4 4 8 +   0
 9 ^yiGt¸c°ApAx yûˇ aˇh»lÈ' ûˇ ˇßÃnÙcËr-tÙøW·vïal 12 4 4  4  
  :yïAvEm ™ÙZt¸–b ÄAk¸tﬂrÙBtÃw 3  3 3  
  Total, v.  9 7 =   4 +   3 =   7 +   0
  Strophe 5 Total, v. 8-9 15 =   8 +   7 =  15 +   0
  Total, v. 7-9 26 =  15 +  11 =  26 +   0 
 10 bﬂr lAh“q¸–b qÂdec yiGtËraKWi–b 13 4 4  4 
Pivotal instance of  YHWH ^'°Al¸ke' '◊l yatAp¸W h≈Fnih 4 4  4  
Middle words of entire poem: :AGt¸vﬂd√y hAGta' h√whÃy 3  3 3 
 (182 = 90 + 2 + 90)      Strophe 6 Total, v. 10 11 =   8 +   3 =  11 +   0
    Core of vs. 2-13:  Canticle II.2  v. 8-10 26 =  16 +  10 =  26 +   0
 (134 = 41 + 52 + 41) Canto II Total, v. 6-10 52 =  36 +  16 =  52 +   0 
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11  yi–bil ™Ùt¸–b yityi–sik-'◊l ß¸t“qËdic 14 5 5  5  
         ™Ùt¸–b = 41 ^yiGtËrAmA' ß¸tAv˚H¸t˚ ß¸t√n˚mÈ' 3 3  3  
   (2+22+6+11 = 41) ß¸Gtim·'¬w ßË–d¸sax yiGtËdaxik-'◊l 15 4  4 4  
  :bﬂr lAh“q¸l 2  2 2 
  Strophe 7 Total, v. 11 14 =   8 +   6 =  14 +   0
   Total, v. 5-11 78 =  50 +  28 =  66 +  12 
 12 'Al¸kit-'◊l h√whÃy hAGta' 16 4 4  4  
  ^ß¸Gtim·'¬w ßË–d¸sax 2 2  2  
  y«FneGmim ßyem·xﬁr 17 2  2 2  
  :y«n˚r¸Fc«y dyimAGt 2  2 2 
  Strophe 8 Total, v. 12 10 =   6 +   4 =  10 +   0 
 13 tÙvﬂr yalAv-˚p¸pA' yi–k 18 4 4  4  
  rAKp¸sim §yE'-dav 3 3  3  
  yatOnOw·v y«n˚gyiKWih 19 2 2  2  
  ^tÙ'Ëril yiGt¸lOk√y-'◊lÃw 3 3  3  
  yiH'◊r tÙr·vaKWim ˚m¸cAv 20 3  3 3  
  :y«nAb√z·v yi–bilÃw 2  2 2 
  Strophe 9 Total, v. 13 17 =  12 +   5 =  17 +   0
  Canto III Total, v. 11-13 41 =  26 +  15 =  41 +   0
  Total, v. 10-13 52 =  34 +  18 =  52 +   0
  Total, v. 2-13 134 =  91 +  43 =  93 +  41 
Boundary between two originally independent poems 
 14 ^y«nElyiFcah¸l h√whÃy hEcËr 21 3 3  3  
  :hAH˚x yitﬂrÃzev¸l h√whÃy 3  3 3 
  Strophe 10 Total, v. 14 6 =   3 +   3 =   6 +   0 
 15 dax¬y ˚r¸Kp¸x¬yÃw ˚HOb≈y 22 3 3  3  
  hAtÙKp¸sil yiH¸p¬n yEHŸqabm¸ 3 3  3  
  ^˚m¸lA–k«yÃw rÙxA' ˚gO–s«y 23 3 3  3  
  :yitAvﬂr yEcEp·x 2  2 2 
  Total, v. 15 11 =   9 +   2 =  11 +   0
  Total, v. 14:15 17 =  12 +   5 =  17 +   0 
 16 ^£AGt¸HA–b b’qEv-lav ˚GmOH√y 24 4 4  4  
Middle words of Canto IV :xA'eh xA'eh yil £yÊr¸mO'Ah 4  4 4 
   48 = 23 + 2 + 23 Total, v. 16 8 =   4 +   4 =   8 +   0
  Strophe 11 Total, v. 15-16 19 =  13 +   6 =  19 +   0
   Total, v. 14-16 25 =  16 +   9 =  25 +   0 
 17 ß¸–b ˚x¸m¸W«yÃw ˚WyiW√y 25 3 3  3  
  ßyeHŸqab¸m-lA–k 2 2  2  
  ^h√whÃy lﬁ–dÃg«y dyimAt ˚r¸m'◊y 26 4 4  4  
  :ßetAv˚H¸Gt yEb·hO' 2  2 2 
  Strophe 12 Total, v. 17 11 =   9 +   2 =  11 +   0 
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18        Coda  §Ùy¸be'Ãw y«nAv y«n·'¬w 27 3 3   3 
  yil bAH·x¬y y√nOd·' 3 3   3 
  ^hAGta' yiX¸lap¸m˚ yitﬂrÃzev 28 3 3  3  
  :raxa'¸Gt-la' yah»lÈ' 3  3 3 
  Strophe 13 Total, v. 18 12 =   9 +   3 =   6 +   6
   Total, v. 17-18 23 =  18 +   5 =  17 +   6
  Canto IV Total, v. 14-18 48 =  34 +  14 =  42 +   6
  Total, v. 12-18 75 =  52 +  23 =  69 +   6
  Total, v. 2-18 182 = 125 +  57 = 135 +  47 
  With the heading, v. 1-18 185 = 128 +  57 
Observations 
1. Psalm 40 consists of two distinct, originally independent components: vs. 2-13 and vs. 
14-18. The fact that there are exactly 17 verses and 182 (7 x 26) words, strongly 
suggests that the two components were not simply glued together, but carefully adapted 
and fused into a unity as the psalm now stands in MT. Therefore, the two sections of 
Psalm 40 should be differentiated, but at the same time treated as a single literary entity. 
For a comparable situation, see Observation 4 in my Analysis of Psalm 7. 
There is no agreement among scholars about the relationship between 40:14-18 and 
Psalm 70, which is a shorter, slightly different version of 40:14-18. Many adhere to the 
traditional view that these verses originally belonged to Psalm 40, but there is now 
evidence to show that 40:14-18, was secondarily incorporated into 40:2-13. An in-depth 
examination of the rhetorical and numerical structure of Psalm 40 reveals that vs. 2-13 
has a very pronounced regular framework. Van der Lugt has pointed out that the 134 
words of these 12 Masoretic verses (which is in his view Psalm 40 proper) divide into two 
equal sections (vs. 2-7 and 8-13), with 2 cantos, 4 Canticles, 10 verselines, and 67 words 
each. This is certainly true, but in my view, this only shows that vs. 2-13 is still a self-
contained literary unity within Psalm 40 as it stands in MT.  
It is hard to tell at what stage the two components were fused to form the present psalm. 
It is likely that this was done by the author of the originally shorter psalm (vs. 2-13), in 
order to prevent his poem from ending on a negative note (v. 13!), but it is also possible 
that the redactor/editor of Book I did this for totally different reasons. 
2. The arithmetic centre of the psalm as a whole is constituted by the two words hAGta' h√whÃy, 
'YHWH, you', in v. 10c: 182 = 90 + 2 + 90. A larger, probably consciously designed 
meaningful centre, is to be found on colon level, in vs. 10b-11b (60 = 28 + 4 + 28): 
:AGt¸vﬂd√y hAGta' h√whÃy  ^  '°Al¸ke' '◊l yatAp¸W h≈Fnih 10b-c 
                     ^yiGtËrAmA' ß¸tAv˚H¸t˚ ß¸t√n˚mÈ'   yi–bil ™Ùt¸–b yityi–sik-'◊l ß¸t“qËdic 11a-b
 10b-c  I do not restrain my lips // as you know, YHWH. 
 11a-b Your justice I have not kept hidden in my heart //  
     your faithfulness and saving power I announced. 
3. The first section, vs. 2-13 (Cantos I-III), has its own meaningful centre, which is likewise 
to be found on colon level: the two pivotal cola in vs. 7b-c (44 = 21 + 2 + 21) containing 
the crucial statement that God does not demand offerings but obedience: 
   AGta¸lA'AH '◊l hA'AX·x¬w hAlÙv   yiGl AtyÊrA–k £«y¬nÃzA'  
    Open ears have you given me // burnt offering and sin offering you have not required. 
It is worth noting that the meaningful centre is made up of 7 words with 26 letters, exactly 
as the meaningful centre of Psalm 39 - see Observation 1 in my Analysis of Psalm 39.  
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The second section, vs. 14-18 (Canto IV), also has a meaningful centre of its own, in this 
case, on word level (48 = 23 + 2 + 23): the two words xA'eh xA'eh, 'Aha, Aha!', in v. 16b. 
4. Viewed from a numerical point of view, the psalm has the following striking structure: 
Verses Verselines Cola Words 
Canto I         vs. 2-5 4 7 14 41 
Canto II.1     vs. 6-7









    Canto III   vs. 11-13 3 7 14 41 
Total           vs. 2-13 12 20 44 134 
Canto IV   vs. 14-18 5 8 16 48 
Total           vs. 2-18 17 28 60 182 
Canto I stands out because it contains the only words in Cantos I-III spoken about God. 
Canto III and Canto I resemble each other closely, being both made up of 7 verselines, 
14 cola, and 41 words. The formal resemblance between Canticle II.1 and II.2 lies in their 
having 3 verselines and 26 words. Canto IV, vs. 14-18, stands out as the section 
integrated into the original psalm, vs. 2-13. The concluding strophe, v. 18, is evidently a 
coda, significantly introduced by words suddenly spoken about God, as in Canto I. 
5. The number 41, the number of words in Canto I and Canto III,  represents the numerical 
value of two keywords in v. 3 eloquently expressing the crisis in which the speaker finds 
himself and from which he hopes to be rescued: rÙ–bim, 'from the pit' (13+2+6+20 = 41), 
and XyiLXim, 'from the mud' (13+9+10+9 = 41). 41 also happens to be the numerical value 
of ™Ùt¸–b, ‘in the midst of’, in v. 11a (2+22+6+11 = 41), but this may be coincidence.  
However, I believe that the numerical value of y„r¸Ha', 'happy' (52) in v. 5 was consciously 
designed to determine the number of words in Canto II. The word apparently preludes the 
initial word of Psalm 41 – see Observation 2 in my Analysis of Psalm 41. 
6. The divine name numbers feature in the entire poem to weave both sections together: 
vs. 3-5  34 (2 x 17) words, with 26 before atnach, 
vs. 6-7  26 words in total 
vs. 5-7  26 words before atnach 
vs. 8-10 26 words in total 
vs. 5-11 78 (3 x 26) words in total 
v. 13 17 words in total 
vs. 11-13 26 words before atnach 
vs. 10-13 52 (2 x 26) words in total, with  34 before atnach 
vs. 14-15 17 words in total 
vs. 14-18 34 (2 x 17) words before atnach 
vs. 12-18 52 (2 x 26) words before atnach, and last but not least 
vs. 2-18 182 (7 x 26) words in total. 
7. The name hwhy occurs no less than 9 times, with the middle occurrence exactly in v. 10c, 
where it highlights the meaningful centre of the psalm.  
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